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Importance: High

Dear Lake Forest Unit Owner,
 
We have come a long way over the past year with 99% of the siding renovation project now
completed.  What remains are punch list items—detail work--which are being resolved daily by our
contractor Ed Storako and his team.  Over the past 9 months we have been collecting and resolving
owner-reported issues and it is now time to take a final look at the outstanding items. 

 
Attached is the updated punch list spreadsheet (two formats, Excel and PDF, whichever works best
for you) and its two main sections.  Please focus on the first section, labeled “Unit PL” which is
organized by unit owner name (first column, alpha order).  You will see the issues (if any) reported
by unit in the third & forth columns and the status of remediation (Done, To be done, In progress,
Verify, and NA*) in the final column.  The other section, titled “Common Element PL,” addresses
general, non-unit-specific issues (such as those relating to the spa building).  Please look up your
name in the “Unit PL” section and review the issues and status identified.  If there are corrections to
be made, please complete the attached “Owner-Reported Maintenance Issues” form (use either the
Word or PDF version) and return by email to the Maintenance Committee (via my address below). 
IMPORTANT:  If corrections are identified by any owner, it is essential that this form be returned

by midnight June 15th.  Any new, owner-identified siding renovation project issues received after
this date will be the responsibility of the owner to repair.  We understand that some owners may
not been able to visit Lake Forest and inspect their units since the project was largely completed last
November—in these cases, interested owners may contact our Maintenance Property Manager,
Keith McBrearty, to arrange a unit inspection ASAP.
              
 *Verify = needs inspection re status;  NA = issue is not “in scope”, i.e., not part of Excellent
Construction’s contractual obligations.
               
  Thank you very much for your patience, contributions and important feedback during this project!
 
Maintenance Committee
David Ehrenberger, Chair
drehrenberger@gmail.com
303 641 8753

mailto:klovett@srgsummit.com
mailto:klovett@srgsummit.com
mailto:drehrenberger@gmail.com



Lake Forest Punch List and Repair--"UNIT PL"
27-May-20
Owner UNIT Punch item or Repair Detail  Common Element Repair Detail Status
Arthur 201D Missing deadbolt hardware for new man door Done
Arthur 201D Broken window To be done
Bacon 201A Touch up nail holes, caulk/fill above sliding doors below 


new siding; repair/replace screen BR slider (has hole); 
clean caulk line on Trex;  paint outside of door and frame 
2nd BR;  Tyvex paper exposed on lower wall


To be done


Baurer 101B Missing section of railing Verify
Bohn 301A Arch window is still gold, needs painting To be done
Chebiul 203A Missing siding in vestibule at unit entry door--needs 


replacement
Done


Chinoy 302D Repair bathroom tiles To be done
Chinoy 302D Roof panel outside and on the left 


(facing the unit) is scratched--needs 
painting and removal of glue


To be done


DePuey 301E Ceiling of vestibule outside of 301E: painting is poorly done To be done


Duhl 201D Caulking Guest BR window, man door.  MBR window 
above bed needs caulking


Done


Duhl 201D Touch up paint at deck and garage door trim To be done
Duhl 201D Install fireplace external vent and vents on back wall for 2 


Bathroom exhausts, microwave exhaust, clothes dryer and  
2 utility room vents.  Deadbolt hardware installed.


Done


Duhl 201D Re-attach circular PVC vent pipe in garage Done
Eckrich 201C Main wood pillar on deck has jagged edge Done
Eckrich 201C Screen doors:  raw wood (Ed:  actually they are clear 


coated)
Done


Ehrenberger 302A Deck gas pipe needs removal (and replace deck board with 
gas pipe hole)


To be done







Ehrenberger 302A Reinforce 2 deck boards outside of LR that are missing 
shims; adjust LR sliding door (out of square), touch up 
paint


Done


Gibson 304A Metal flashing above stone is damaged To be done
Helm 202F Painting of lumber underside 3rd level deck, kitchen vents 


need hoods;  finish work needed on underside of right deck
Done


Helm 202F Repair of electrical ingress (unit 202 or 203?) Verify
Helm 202F Paint spilled on deck (blue), lower chandelier not lighting Verify
Heneghan 201B Similar issues to 302B To be done
Huston 303B Deck outlet needs caulking; exhaust vents need concrete 


above
To be done


Jacobson 204C Reinstall blinds, nail from siding penetrated wall into 
room, 2 vertical blinds in LR broken, carpet in guest BR 
dirty.  (All "taken care of" by father in law)


Done


Kirrane 101D Repair of drywall Done
Kosloski 206F Stain stair treads, need trim over entryway, need gutters 


and gutter heat cables, gutter electrical box left of garage 
door needs painting, need cap on stone wainscoting, paint 
trim around garage near stone work, paint trim at top of 
chimney, need curved trim around window at peak, need 
vents and outlet covers on deck, need trim between 305 
and 303 decks, need stone on new concrete wall to the 
west, guest BR trim needs finishing, install vents on back 
of building


Done


Kosloski 206F White end strip on SE corner of deck, sliding door metal 
trip is dented and needs repair, concrete deck post needs 
painting, metal trim above MBR sliding door not flush


Verify


Kosloski 206F Tan flat rubber roof on garages in front of Building B, two 
trees need pruning (not in scope of work)


Done


Kroonenberg 302F Two window replaced need staining of trim (Ed: clear 
coated)


Done







Lowe 202E Nail holes, exposed shims, white perimeter, missing paint 
and exposed nails underside of deck above, underside 
railing posts need caps


Done


Lowe 202E Irregular caulking needs repair In progress
McGuire 302E Sliding doors (LR, MBR and guest BR window):  correct 


poor framing; caulk all around
To be done


McGuire 302E Reseal wood on guest BR window and LR sliding doors Done
McGuire 302E Replace bent sliding glass door in MBR or receive credit 


check (Ed: repaired and credit check issued)
Done


McGuire 302E Seal wood framing and screen door in MBR Done
McGuire 302E Fix damaged wood on man door, paint door to match 


siding, caulk above man door;  repair/paint nicks and 
scratches on new siding on deck;  caulk above light 
fixtures; correct joint between lower and upper roof 
between sliding doors; fix spaces between new sliding and 
existing LR window and above LR window (between sliding 
door and new roof paneling);  crescent window on deck 
needs sealing, painting


To be done


McGuire 302E Railing posts need bottom caps Done
Moore 103D Guest BR:  Hardware installation, window 


staining/varnished;  molding around sliding door needs to 
be changed so blinds fit and needs finishing


Done


Moore 103D MBR molding and screen door not installed, carpet needs 
to be tacked down;  Patio door hardware and molding need 
installation and staining the latter.


Done


Moore 103D LR: molding at top of sliding door adapted so that 
previously installed Hunter Douglas blinds can fit;  patio 
door hardware installed and molding stained/varnished;  
carpet needs to be tacked down again.


Done


Moore 103D Patio:  lights need to be reinstalled Done
Moore 103D Patio:  concrete needs crack repaired and refinished In progress
Moore 103D Need new patio railing with gate; paint man door Done
Moore 103D Needs new roof gutter to be installed to 


minimize ice build up (Ed:  not in scope)
NA







Moore 103D Retaining wall east end of patio crumbling Done
Moore 103D Stone wainscoting:  exposed wires need removal Done
Murphy 203C Complete finishing of guest BR window, 


screens/hardware; repair and repaint center post damage 
on deck; touch up paint splotch on front door and wall;  
remove tape on vestibule light sensor; complete trim and 
finish painting of vestibule fixed windows


Done


Murphy 203C Paint balcony man door exterior and brick mold Verify
Osborne 202B Similar issues to 302B To be done
Osborne 202B To be done
Phillips 206E Proper sealing, caulking around base of building (caulking, 


trim), vents need covers, new deck main support (front 
right, Building E), bent utility pole rear building needs 
repair, finish work around bundle of cables exiting building


Done


Sales 202A Paint overspray on deck windows, sliding doors;  lower 
metal flashing damaged (per Keith)


To be done


Sales 202A At vestibule entrance, gaps noted 
between the stone and siding AND 
between the vestibule face and interior 
side walls


To be done


Shaub 101A Miter trim around door, remove small strip of molding not 
on other trim


Done


Shaub 101A Siding corner trim unfinished, both sides;  nail holes north 
side of 201; foundation wall along handicap sidewalk 
unfinished below flashing and flashing is damaged near 
outside faucet;  handicap door needs pull handle to close 
from inside; handicap sidewalk/foundation wall needs 
caulking; stone wainscoting around handicap door area 
unfinished;  base of guest bedroom door siding and stone 
wainscoting unfinished;  holes in mortar joint need filling 
at stone sill;  stone fascia at rodent trap unfinished;  
flashing at SE corner of patio siding unfinished.  Metal 
flashing above stone at entrance damaged in several 
areas.


To be done







Shaub 101A Replace flagstone in front of patio gate with small round 
stones similar to what exists (less splashing)


Verify


Shirley 303E Man door  and window in loft need to be trimmed;  
unfinished aluminum trim at edge of roof on deck; deck 
window needs trim


Done


Shirley 303E Exposed wood on unit below can be seen from our balcony Verify


Smith 306E Unfinished trim on new door and windows (Ed:  clear 
coated only)


Done


Smith 306E Shims under trim around guest BR door are visible. To be done
Smith 306E Dust clean up Done
Smith 306E Damage to blinds in LR--cords that control blinds damaged 


(Ed:  not responsible for owners window coverings--were 
advised to remove ahead of construction work)


NA


Sorensen 304E Patio sliding doors are out of square, refinish window and 
door trim work, correct open flashing on roof corner near 
balcony


Done


Sorensen 304E Paint touch up work and caulking all around deck Verify
Tarabocchia 301B Similar issues to 302B To be done
Thompson 104A Touch up paint on deck:  posts, underside of deck above,  


unpainted line where cable was
Done


Thompson 104A Power wash and stain concrete patio In progress
Thompson 104A Bottoms of support posts not painted Done
Thompson 104A Unpainted man door trim patio Done
Tofe 302B Nail holes--fill and paint (all units in 


Building B)
To be done


Tofe 302B Optional windows--need caulking, existing caulking needs 
touch up paint to match walls


To be done


Tofe 302B Uneven board on deck ceiling near peak To be done
Tofe 302B Front door half round window attachment to door:  


caulking "messed up"  (Ed:  manufacturer's installation 
poor but will try to mitigate)


To be done







Tofe 302B Unfinished siding detail (no cap to 
demising wall, exposed sheathing on 
deck)


Done


Wells 303C Entry:  enter trim on window cracked, nail pops;  Guest BR:  
loose trim boards around service deck door and window, 
base trim cut too short to meet door trim, bad repair to 
cracked trim on bottom right window corner, nail pops


Done


Wells 303C Outdoor deck area:  numerous touch up painting needed To be done
Wells 303C Loft BR latch bad; entry window with cracked center piece;  


replace trim needs sanding/clear coating, resolution of nail 
pops


Done


Wurts 305F Dented/detached metal trim around sliding doors (Ed:  
(Repaired as best as possible with existing assembly")


Done


Wurts 305F Tan rubber roof over flat garages (not in 
scope)


NA


Wurts 305F Gray paint over-spray on vestibule entry floor To be done
Wurts 305F Screen ripped by painters top floor vestibule window Verify
Wurts 305F Dark gray paint on stone by 305F garage door To be done
Wurts 305F Metal trim over stone on right of vestibule sticking up and 


very dangerous
Verify


Wurts 305F Crooked waste pipe at east end of building up top and not 
painted yet (Ed: Alberto to do)


To be done


Wurts 305F Some outside unit numbers crooked (Ed:  not in scope) NA
Wurts 305F Fill and paint nail holes (Ed:  Alberto to 


do)
To be done


Yehl 102A Redirect water from gutters @ W side of evergreen tree;  
MBR patio light fixture--correct positioning


Done


Yehl 102A Patio concrete refinish chipping In progress







Lake Forest Punch List and Repair--"COMMON ELEMENT PL"
15-May-20
Category Punch item or Repair Detail Correction required Status
Painting (Alberto) 302-E Master bedroom patio metal frame head color Color match and spray paint
Painting (Alberto) Overspray on patio door glass Check all 100 and 200 level locations - clean as required


Painting (Alberto) Utility shed roof covers Touch up "Graphite" color paint
Painting (Alberto) Buildings E and F - Vent pipes on roof are orange Coat with "Graphite" color paint
Painting (Alberto) Buildings E and F - Touch up rounded entry soffit overspray Check all 6 locations--clean as required
Painting (Alberto) Garage door jambs A thru F temp sign holes Fill and touch up "Graphite" color paint
Painting (Alberto) Detached Garage door bottom panels A thru F Check for seasonal touchup with "Terra Bronze" color 


paint
Painting (Alberto) Building A thru D entry vestibule steel rails Power wash, coat liberally all rusted areas, re-coat 


Graphite color paint
Painting (Alberto) Building A thru D 6 x 6 deck posts Re- coat "Graphite" color paint
Painting (Alberto) Spa Building entrance ramp rails Power wash, coat liberally all rusted areas, re-coat 


Graphite color paint
Painting (Alberto) Buildings A-F entry door to bedroom from deck Verify edges of brick molding are coated
Painting (Alberto) Free standing garages A-D foundation painting Verify building fronts and sides exposed foundations are 


painted Graphite color
Painting (Alberto) Buildings A-D foundation painting Verify building fronts and sides exposed foundations are 


painted Graphite color
Painting (Alberto) Building A:  numerous areas that are still the old color gold


Stone Wainscoting Install missing capstone Building F garage level retaining 
wall 02-03


Install capstone


Stone Wainscoting Install missing capstone Building B rear separation wall 
102-103


Install capstone


Stone Wainscoting Power wash all installed stone 4 sides Buildings A-D to 
clean and remove white calcification


Power wash


Stone Wainscoting Power wash all installed stone 3 sides of free-standing 
garages Buildings A-D  to clean and remove white 
calcification


Power wash


Stone Wainscoting Metal vent caps in stone on fronts Buildings A-D Re-paint gray
Stone Wainscoting Stone cap damaged thru winter from snow removal 


Building C entrance fronts, verify garage locations
Re-set caps







Miscellaneous Building A-B timber walkway to lakeside Replace 6x6 timber at top of run;  Refill all steps with 
gravel till level top of timber


Miscellaneous Building A-D entry vestibule existing textured walls 
damaged by seasonal moisture infiltration


Scrape affected areas, patch, retexture with cement 
stucco, prime, repaint


Miscellaneous Buildings A-D entry vestibule 100-level floor drains clogged 
and backing up


Drains are not draining water, will get Sewer Rodder 
contractor onsite to review problem and see if power 
jetting will correct


Miscellaneous Planter Box railroad ties at dumpster building Remove and replace existing railroad ties with pressure 
treated 6x6 timbers


Miscellaneous Timber steps at Buildings E & F to access hillside:  existing 
lower first run of steps (5-6 treads each) are not deep 
enough front-to-back.  Requires 11" min in tread depth.


Review and possibly just add onto existing steps to 
repair (TBD)


Miscellaneous Retaining wall in front of 1600 needs repair after damage 
from repair work to the foundation


Miscellaneous Building A irrigation system damaged
Miscellaneous Patio concrete finish peeling--needs durable solution
Miscellaneous Fire sprinkler line on interior of Building A needs 


reinforcement
Miscellaneous Building B: Caulking above fire horns, gap at top roof line 


needs to be screwed down or caulked, rusted areas of 
railing needs touch up;  east side windows need caulking; 
lake side upper siding has areas with gold paint, west side 
nails need painting.






Unit PL

		Lake Forest Punch List and Repair--"UNIT PL"

		27-May-20

		Owner		UNIT 		Punch item or Repair Detail		 Common Element Repair Detail		Status

		Arthur		201D		Missing deadbolt hardware for new man door				Done

		Arthur		201D		Broken window				To be done

		Bacon		201A		Touch up nail holes, caulk/fill above sliding doors below new siding; repair/replace screen BR slider (has hole); clean caulk line on Trex;  paint outside of door and frame 2nd BR;  Tyvex paper exposed on lower wall				To be done

		Baurer		101B		Missing section of railing				Verify

		Bohn		301A		Arch window is still gold, needs painting				To be done

		Chebiul		203A		Missing siding in vestibule at unit entry door--needs replacement				Done

		Chinoy		302D		Repair bathroom tiles				To be done

		Chinoy		302D				Roof panel outside and on the left (facing the unit) is scratched--needs painting and removal of glue		To be done

		DePuey		301E		Ceiling of vestibule outside of 301E: painting is poorly done				To be done

		Duhl		201D		Caulking Guest BR window, man door.  MBR window above bed needs caulking				Done

		Duhl		201D		Touch up paint at deck and garage door trim				To be done

		Duhl		201D		Install fireplace external vent and vents on back wall for 2 Bathroom exhausts, microwave exhaust, clothes dryer and  2 utility room vents.  Deadbolt hardware installed.				Done

		Duhl		201D		Re-attach circular PVC vent pipe in garage				Done

		Eckrich		201C		Main wood pillar on deck has jagged edge				Done

		Eckrich		201C		Screen doors:  raw wood (Ed:  actually they are clear coated)				Done

		Ehrenberger		302A		Deck gas pipe needs removal (and replace deck board with gas pipe hole)				To be done

		Ehrenberger		302A		Reinforce 2 deck boards outside of LR that are missing shims; adjust LR sliding door (out of square), touch up paint				Done

		Gibson		304A		Metal flashing above stone is damaged				To be done

		Helm		202F		Painting of lumber underside 3rd level deck, kitchen vents need hoods;  finish work needed on underside of right deck				Done

		Helm		202F		Repair of electrical ingress (unit 202 or 203?)				Verify

		Helm		202F		Paint spilled on deck (blue), lower chandelier not lighting				Verify

		Heneghan		201B		Similar issues to 302B				To be done

		Huston		303B		Deck outlet needs caulking; exhaust vents need concrete above				To be done

		Jacobson		204C		Reinstall blinds, nail from siding penetrated wall into room, 2 vertical blinds in LR broken, carpet in guest BR dirty.  (All "taken care of" by father in law)				Done

		Kirrane		101D		Repair of drywall				Done

		Kosloski		206F		Stain stair treads, need trim over entryway, need gutters and gutter heat cables, gutter electrical box left of garage door needs painting, need cap on stone wainscoting, paint trim around garage near stone work, paint trim at top of chimney, need curved trim around window at peak, need vents and outlet covers on deck, need trim between 305 and 303 decks, need stone on new concrete wall to the west, guest BR trim needs finishing, install vents on back of building				Done

		Kosloski		206F		White end strip on SE corner of deck, sliding door metal trip is dented and needs repair, concrete deck post needs painting, metal trim above MBR sliding door not flush				Verify

		Kosloski		206F		Tan flat rubber roof on garages in front of Building B, two trees need pruning (not in scope of work)				Done

		Kroonenberg		302F		Two window replaced need staining of trim (Ed: clear coated)				Done

		Lowe		202E		Nail holes, exposed shims, white perimeter, missing paint and exposed nails underside of deck above, underside railing posts need caps				Done

		Lowe		202E		Irregular caulking needs repair				In progress

		McGuire		302E		Sliding doors (LR, MBR and guest BR window):  correct poor framing; caulk all around				To be done

		McGuire		302E		Reseal wood on guest BR window and LR sliding doors				Done

		McGuire		302E		Replace bent sliding glass door in MBR or receive credit check (Ed: repaired and credit check issued)				Done

		McGuire		302E		Seal wood framing and screen door in MBR				Done

		McGuire		302E		Fix damaged wood on man door, paint door to match siding, caulk above man door;  repair/paint nicks and scratches on new siding on deck;  caulk above light fixtures; correct joint between lower and upper roof between sliding doors; fix spaces between new sliding and existing LR window and above LR window (between sliding door and new roof paneling);  crescent window on deck needs sealing, painting				To be done

		McGuire		302E		Railing posts need bottom caps				Done

		Moore		103D		Guest BR:  Hardware installation, window staining/varnished;  molding around sliding door needs to be changed so blinds fit and needs finishing				Done

		Moore		103D		MBR molding and screen door not installed, carpet needs to be tacked down;  Patio door hardware and molding need installation and staining the latter.				Done

		Moore		103D		LR: molding at top of sliding door adapted so that previously installed Hunter Douglas blinds can fit;  patio door hardware installed and molding stained/varnished;  carpet needs to be tacked down again.				Done

		Moore		103D		Patio:  lights need to be reinstalled				Done

		Moore		103D		Patio:  concrete needs crack repaired and refinished				In progress

		Moore		103D		Need new patio railing with gate; paint man door				Done

		Moore		103D				Needs new roof gutter to be installed to minimize ice build up (Ed:  not in scope)		NA

		Moore		103D		Retaining wall east end of patio crumbling				Done

		Moore		103D		Stone wainscoting:  exposed wires need removal				Done

		Murphy		203C		Complete finishing of guest BR window, screens/hardware; repair and repaint center post damage on deck; touch up paint splotch on front door and wall;  remove tape on vestibule light sensor; complete trim and finish painting of vestibule fixed windows				Done

		Murphy		203C		Paint balcony man door exterior and brick mold				Verify

		Osborne		202B		Similar issues to 302B				To be done

		Osborne		202B						To be done

		Phillips		206E		Proper sealing, caulking around base of building (caulking, trim), vents need covers, new deck main support (front right, Building E), bent utility pole rear building needs repair, finish work around bundle of cables exiting building				Done

		Sales		202A		Paint overspray on deck windows, sliding doors;  lower metal flashing damaged (per Keith)				To be done

		Sales		202A				At vestibule entrance, gaps noted between the stone and siding AND between the vestibule face and interior side walls		To be done

		Shaub		101A		Miter trim around door, remove small strip of molding not on other trim				Done

		Shaub		101A		Siding corner trim unfinished, both sides;  nail holes north side of 201; foundation wall along handicap sidewalk unfinished below flashing and flashing is damaged near outside faucet;  handicap door needs pull handle to close from inside; handicap sidewalk/foundation wall needs caulking; stone wainscoting around handicap door area unfinished;  base of guest bedroom door siding and stone wainscoting unfinished;  holes in mortar joint need filling at stone sill;  stone fascia at rodent trap unfinished;  flashing at SE corner of patio siding unfinished.  Metal flashing above stone at entrance damaged in several areas.				To be done

		Shaub		101A		Replace flagstone in front of patio gate with small round stones similar to what exists (less splashing)				Verify

		Shirley		303E		Man door  and window in loft need to be trimmed;  unfinished aluminum trim at edge of roof on deck; deck window needs trim				Done

		Shirley		303E		Exposed wood on unit below can be seen from our balcony				Verify

		Smith		306E		Unfinished trim on new door and windows (Ed:  clear coated only)				Done

		Smith		306E		Shims under trim around guest BR door are visible.				To be done

		Smith		306E		Dust clean up				Done

		Smith		306E		Damage to blinds in LR--cords that control blinds damaged (Ed:  not responsible for owners window coverings--were advised to remove ahead of construction work)				NA

		Sorensen		304E		Patio sliding doors are out of square, refinish window and door trim work, correct open flashing on roof corner near balcony				Done

		Sorensen		304E		Paint touch up work and caulking all around deck				Verify

		Tarabocchia		301B		Similar issues to 302B				To be done

		Thompson		104A		Touch up paint on deck:  posts, underside of deck above,  unpainted line where cable was				Done

		Thompson		104A		Power wash and stain concrete patio				In progress

		Thompson		104A				Bottoms of support posts not painted		Done

		Thompson		104A		Unpainted man door trim patio				Done

		Tofe		302B				Nail holes--fill and paint (all units in Building B)		To be done

		Tofe		302B		Optional windows--need caulking, existing caulking needs touch up paint to match walls				To be done

		Tofe		302B		Uneven board on deck ceiling near peak				To be done

		Tofe		302B		Front door half round window attachment to door:  caulking "messed up"  (Ed:  manufacturer's installation poor but will try to mitigate)				To be done

		Tofe		302B				Unfinished siding detail (no cap to demising wall, exposed sheathing on deck)		Done

		Wells		303C		Entry:  enter trim on window cracked, nail pops;  Guest BR:  loose trim boards around service deck door and window, base trim cut too short to meet door trim, bad repair to cracked trim on bottom right window corner, nail pops				Done

		Wells		303C		Outdoor deck area:  numerous touch up painting needed				To be done

		Wells		303C		Loft BR latch bad; entry window with cracked center piece;  replace trim needs sanding/clear coating, resolution of nail pops				Done

		Wurts		305F		Dented/detached metal trim around sliding doors (Ed:  (Repaired as best as possible with existing assembly")				Done

		Wurts		305F				Tan rubber roof over flat garages (not in scope)		NA

		Wurts		305F		Gray paint over-spray on vestibule entry floor				To be done

		Wurts		305F		Screen ripped by painters top floor vestibule window				Verify

		Wurts		305F		Dark gray paint on stone by 305F garage door				To be done

		Wurts		305F		Metal trim over stone on right of vestibule sticking up and very dangerous				Verify

		Wurts		305F		Crooked waste pipe at east end of building up top and not painted yet (Ed: Alberto to do)				To be done

		Wurts		305F		Some outside unit numbers crooked (Ed:  not in scope)				NA

		Wurts		305F				Fill and paint nail holes (Ed:  Alberto to do)		To be done

		Yehl		102A		Redirect water from gutters @ W side of evergreen tree;  MBR patio light fixture--correct positioning				Done

		Yehl		102A		Patio concrete refinish chipping				In progress













































Common Element PL

		Lake Forest Punch List and Repair--"COMMON ELEMENT PL"

		15-May-20

		Category		Punch item or Repair Detail		Correction required		Status

		Painting (Alberto)		302-E Master bedroom patio metal frame head color		Color match and spray paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Overspray on patio door glass		Check all 100 and 200 level locations - clean as required

		Painting (Alberto)		Utility shed roof covers		Touch up "Graphite" color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Buildings E and F - Vent pipes on roof are orange		Coat with "Graphite" color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Buildings E and F - Touch up rounded entry soffit overspray		Check all 6 locations--clean as required

		Painting (Alberto)		Garage door jambs A thru F temp sign holes		Fill and touch up "Graphite" color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Detached Garage door bottom panels A thru F		Check for seasonal touchup with "Terra Bronze" color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Building A thru D entry vestibule steel rails		Power wash, coat liberally all rusted areas, re-coat Graphite color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Building A thru D 6 x 6 deck posts		Re- coat "Graphite" color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Spa Building entrance ramp rails		Power wash, coat liberally all rusted areas, re-coat Graphite color paint

		Painting (Alberto)		Buildings A-F entry door to bedroom from deck		Verify edges of brick molding are coated

		Painting (Alberto)		Free standing garages A-D foundation painting		Verify building fronts and sides exposed foundations are painted Graphite color

		Painting (Alberto)		Buildings A-D foundation painting		Verify building fronts and sides exposed foundations are painted Graphite color

		Painting (Alberto)		Building A:  numerous areas that are still the old color gold						Keith

		Stone Wainscoting		Install missing capstone Building F garage level retaining wall 02-03		Install capstone

		Stone Wainscoting		Install missing capstone Building B rear separation wall 102-103		Install capstone

		Stone Wainscoting		Power wash all installed stone 4 sides Buildings A-D to clean and remove white calcification		Power wash

		Stone Wainscoting		Power wash all installed stone 3 sides of free-standing garages Buildings A-D  to clean and remove white calcification		Power wash

		Stone Wainscoting		Metal vent caps in stone on fronts Buildings A-D		Re-paint gray

		Stone Wainscoting		Stone cap damaged thru winter from snow removal Building C entrance fronts, verify garage locations		Re-set caps

		Miscellaneous		Building A-B timber walkway to lakeside		Replace 6x6 timber at top of run;  Refill all steps with gravel till level top of timber

		Miscellaneous		Building A-D entry vestibule existing textured walls damaged by seasonal moisture infiltration		Scrape affected areas, patch, retexture with cement stucco, prime, repaint

		Miscellaneous		Buildings A-D entry vestibule 100-level floor drains clogged and backing up		Drains are not draining water, will get Sewer Rodder contractor onsite to review problem and see if power jetting will correct

		Miscellaneous		Planter Box railroad ties at dumpster building		Remove and replace existing railroad ties with pressure treated 6x6 timbers

		Miscellaneous		Timber steps at Buildings E & F to access hillside:  existing lower first run of steps (5-6 treads each) are not deep enough front-to-back.  Requires 11" min in tread depth.		Review and possibly just add onto existing steps to repair (TBD)

		Miscellaneous		Retaining wall in front of 1600 needs repair after damage from repair work to the foundation						Keith

		Miscellaneous		Building A irrigation system damaged						Keith

		Miscellaneous		Patio concrete finish peeling--needs durable solution						Keith

		Miscellaneous		Fire sprinkler line on interior of Building A needs reinforcement						Keith

		Miscellaneous		Building B: Caulking above fire horns, gap at top roof line needs to be screwed down or caulked, rusted areas of railing needs touch up;  east side windows need caulking; lake side upper siding has areas with gold paint, west side nails need painting.						Keith
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Lake	Forest	Condominium	Association	
Owner-Reported	Maintenance	Issues	Form	


	
Unit	Owner	Name___________________________________________________________Unit	Number	_______________	
Phone	_________________________________			Email	____________________________________________________________	
	
This	form	is	for	reporting	property	maintenance	issues	identified	by	Lake	Forest	HOA	Unit	
Owners.		It	is	to	be	used	only	for	common	and	limited	common	elements*	(i.e.,	not	for	maintenance	
issues	involving	only	the	Owners	unit).		Once	completed,	it	is	to	be	forwarded	to	the	volunteer	
Maintenance	Committee	that	provides	oversight	and	direction	regarding	our	ongoing	and	periodic	
property	upkeep	and	improvements.			
Please	keep	in	mind	the	following	characteristics	of	maintenance	issues	that	help	us	prioritize	
repairs	and	improvements	within	our	HOA	budget.		Most	important	are	life/safety	issues	and	
repairs	mandated	by	state	and	local	regulations.		Other	considerations,	in	descending	priority,	
include	maintenance	to	protect	property	assets,	improve	function	and,	lastly,	to	improve	
aesthetics.		Please	title	and	describe	the	issue(s)	below.		The	Maintenance	Committee	thanks	you	
and	will	follow	up	with	you	subsequent	to	their	next	scheduled	meeting.		
	


Maintenance	Issue	Title:		____________________________________________________________________________	


Please	submit	this	completed	form	to	the	Lake	Forest	Maintenance	Committee	via	email	to	Keith	
McBrearty	at	summitpropertymaintenanceco@gmail.com	and	to	Summit	Resort	Group	at	
klovett@SRGsummit.com.		For	urgent,	higher	priority	issues,	please	call	Summit	Resort	Group	at	
(970)	468-9137.		


	


UNIT	OWNER	signature	_____________________________________________________				Date	______________________	


*Common	and	Limited	Common	Elements:			Common	Elements	include	shared	HOA	structures	and	
environment	such	as	building	exteriors	(roofs,	stairways),	spa,	driveway,	lawns,	etc.		Examples	of	
Limited	Common	Elements	are	our	unit	decks	and	railings.	


Details	(description,	location,	etc.		Please	attach	photos	if	possible):	
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Lake Forest Condominium Association

Owner-Reported Maintenance Issues Form



Unit Owner Name___________________________________________________________Unit Number _______________

Phone _________________________________   Email ____________________________________________________________



This form is for reporting property maintenance issues identified by Lake Forest HOA Unit Owners.  It is to be used only for common and limited common elements* (i.e., not for maintenance issues involving only the Owners unit).  Once completed, it is to be forwarded to the volunteer Maintenance Committee that provides oversight and direction regarding our ongoing and periodic property upkeep and improvements.  

Please keep in mind the following characteristics of maintenance issues that help us prioritize repairs and improvements within our HOA budget.  Most important are life/safety issues and repairs mandated by state and local regulations.  Other considerations, in descending priority, include maintenance to protect property assets, improve function and, lastly, to improve aesthetics.  Please title and describe the issue(s) below.  The Maintenance Committee thanks you and will follow up with you subsequent to their next scheduled meeting. 



Maintenance Issue Title:  ____________________________________________________________________________Details (description, location, etc.  Please attach photos if possible):



Please submit this completed form to the Lake Forest Maintenance Committee via email to Keith McBrearty at summitpropertymaintenanceco@gmail.com and to Summit Resort Group at klovett@SRGsummit.com.  For urgent, higher priority issues, please call Summit Resort Group at (970) 468-9137. 



UNIT OWNER signature _____________________________________________________    Date ______________________

*Common and Limited Common Elements:   Common Elements include shared HOA structures and environment such as building exteriors (roofs, stairways), spa, driveway, lawns, etc.  Examples of Limited Common Elements are our unit decks and railings.
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